
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for an academic administrator. To
join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for academic administrator

Representing the MPB graduate program at the program administrators
meetings Updating the alumni database
Recruiting students, including reviewing incoming applications annually,
organizing interview arrangements for candidates selected by the MPB
Graduate Education Committee and coordinating all applicant interviews with
program faculty
Other recruitment activities include updating recruitment brochure,
organizing travel and processing reimbursements, attending national and
local graduate fairs and conferences, advertising online, supporting virtual
fairs, participation in national, regional and local recruiting
meetings/conferences
Attending and participating in the GSBS new student orientation
Scheduling new student orientations and faculty presentations to new
students
Assisting graduate students with scheduling thesis committee meetings,
qualifying exams and defense of dissertations
Preparing defense announcements and guiding graduate students with the
required documentation
Serving as an administrator for the Blackboard learning management system
for MPB and GSBS courses
Assisting graduate students with various requests and questions about
registration, grades, transcripts, leaves of absence, student records, status
reports, graduation, and other requests
Organizing and coordinating all events, including seminars, retreats,
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Qualifications for academic administrator

Organizing annual research conference for approximately 80
Overseeing and maintaining program website
Preparing draft agenda for MPB director’s and Graduate Education
Committee meetings, attends meetings, takes notes and follows through on
action plans
Participating in coordinating training activities, workshops, symposia,
preparation of training grant applications and annual reports for pre and
postdoctoral NIH training grants
Oversee the mapping and tracking process and work with college
administrators to assist with the creation of a holistic and dynamic mapping
and tracking solution that that would be tailored for individual students
Facilitate the planning, coordination, evaluation, and continuous
improvement of the Pegasus Path project


